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Every week, campers delve into the realms of science, nature, creative arts, and performing 
arts, while engaging in a medley of sports and games. Our camp promises an exceptional 
array of indoor and outdoor activities, including special guests and exciting on-campus 
events, adding an extra layer of delight and creating unforgettable moments. These 
adventures are complemented by captivating field trips that tap into local resources, all 
culminating in a summer filled with epic adventures and cherished memories.

School-Age Day Camp
Where every day is EPIC • Rising 1st – 5th Grade

*Please see tuition and fee schedule 
page for payment and cancellation 
policies

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

Draw, Paint, 
Create
Campers discover 
their inner artist in a 
vibrant journey filled 
with brushes, colors, 
and boundless 
imagination!

Joyful Noise
Laughter abounds 
as campers gain 
creativity and 
confidence 
through singing, 
dancing, and 
acting.

Kids Helping Kids
Inspire compassion 
and empathy 
through various 
service projects, 
creating a brighter 
future for those in 
need.

Summer Games
Channel your inner 
Olympian! Engage in 
friendly 
competitions, team 
sports, and 
challenges 
promoting 
camaraderie and 
sportsmanship.

Color Wars
Join the pep rally! 
Campers gather for 
songs, chants, and 
challenges, 
promoting 
collaboration and 
team spirit.

Project Blueprint
Delve into simple 
machines and 
architectural design, 
sparking curiosity 
and problem-solving 
skills.

Cosmic 
Exploration
Embark on an 
extraordinary 
journey through the 
stars, exploring the 
wonders of the 
universe through 
stargazing and 
space-themed 
experiments. 

Makerspace
Creativity and 
construction collide! 
Plan and build 3D 
objects using wood, 
clay, PVC, and more in 
our innovative 
Makerspace.

Myth Busters
Tease your brain! 
Brain teasers, 
puzzles, and riddles 
enhance logic, 
reasoning, problem-
solving, and math 
skills.

Discover Lab
Collaborate and 
innovate! Campers 
solve problems and 
develop a love for 
science, technology, 
engineering, art, and 
math.

Tuition & Fees*                                            
Registration: $80

Camp Tuition: 

• 5 day: $345

• Before Care: $55

• After Care: $55

Camp Hours: 

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Before and After Care Hours: 

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM  

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Weeks Offered:

May 29th through August 2nd

*No Camp June 19th or July 4th
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EPIC On-Campus Events
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade 

Invasion Games
Easily one of our more popular units, Invasion Games 

teach campers how to be bold and work as a team 

through a variety of intense and exciting games like 

capture the flag, steal the presents, stuff the turkey, and 

more!

Week: June 29 – July 2

Table Tennis
Table tennis or “ping-pong” improves hand-eye 

coordination and enhances camper’s agility and 

flexibility. It also improves motor skills and helps them 

perform strategy-developing actions. Our camp will teach 

the basics and give campers plenty of opportunities to 

practice and play with peers, so they can develop a love 

of the game for years to come!

Week: May 29 – 31 

Striking Skills
Development and continued practice of striking skills is 

paramount to our campers’ athletic success. Our striking 

unit takes hand eye coordination development into 

overdrive! We will practice skills and play a variety of 

different sports which will help the campers improve this 

critical skill.

Week: June 17 – 21 (No camp June 19)

Summer Olympics
Come for a truly special Paragon offering! In honor of the 

2024 Summer Olympics, Paragon will give the campers 

an opportunity to represent countries of their choice as 

they compete, learn, and win like the Olympians. 

Through events like relays, long jump, discus, team 

sports and more, campers are sure to have a blast and 

even take home a medal or two…or three!

Week: July 22 – 26 

SUMMER @ PARGON PREP 2024
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EPIC On-Campus Events
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade 

End of Summer Sports Fun

The end of summer is the best time to cut loose right 

before the new school year begins, and that’s just what 

we’re going to do. We will draw from a collection of the 

campers’ favorite games from all summer, including 

invasion games, co-op games, the most popular team 

sports, and more. If your camper loves playing games, 

they’re sure to have a wonderful time.

Week: July 29 – August 2

SUMMER @ PARGON PREP 2024
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Swimming Lessons

Our swimming lessons are beneficial for children of 

beginner to intermediate skill levels. In our lessons, 

children learn foundational water safety skills, refine their 

swim technique, build self confidence, and work towards 

reaching their personal swimming goals. Our experienced, 

qualified instructors help children practice their freestyle, 

breaststroke, and butterfly stroke techniques. 

Aquatics Safety

Swimming is a fun and essential life skill for children of all 

ages. We provide students with the skills and experiences 

needed to feel confident in the water. Our personalized 

teaching approach allows each child to learn swimming 

skills comfortably and safely at their own pace. Children 

learn the features of a safe swimming environment and 

important safety habits, such as never swimming alone or 

without adult supervision. 

Swimming Lessons
Rising Pre-K – 2nd Grade

Swim Lessons

Join Paragon’s own swim coach, Ms. Young, for lessons on 

the basics of how to swim.  Students will be brought to our 

Houston Street location for lessons in swimming.

Grades: Rising PreK - 2nd

Week: June 28, July 1, and July 8

Price: $40 per lesson

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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Curiosity Lab
Campers delve into 

the wonders of 

science and 

exploration, sparking 

their curiosity and 

creativity!

The Artist in Me
Campers will get crafty 

using a variety of 

materials to create 

wacky and abstract 

masterpieces, nurturing 

their creative flair!

Listen to Your 
Art
Campers engage in 

movement and 

dramatic play, 

expressing 

themselves and 

fostering creativity!

Kids Helping 
Kids
Campers learn the 

joy of giving back as 

they work together 

to help community 

members in need.

Jr. Olympics
Little champions 

practice 

sportsmanship through 

fun sports and games, 

focusing on sharing, 

taking turns, and being 

a great friend.

Minute to Win 
It
Ready, set, go! 

Campers enjoy a 

thrill working 

together to complete 

fun and sometimes 

silly tasks before the 

clock runs out.

We’re in session for summer! As a continuation of our Links to Learning curriculum, our 
summer program is a fun-filled adventure for children ages 3 to 4. Each week, 
preschoolers jump into action, participating in fun and exciting activities and special 
events. Our activity blocks are sprinkled throughout each week, giving preschoolers fun 
and variety in their camp day.

We’re in session for summer! 
Ages 3 – 4 

*Please see tuition and fee schedule 
page for payment and cancellation 
policies

Build it Better!
Little builders dive 

into messy fun with 

hands-on building 

projects using 

Legos, foam, clay, 

and more!

Tinker Around
Young learners 

experience 

S.T.E.A.M. through 

fun projects that 

encourage questions, 

problem-solving, and 

exploration. 

Connect the 
Dots
Campers exercise 

critical thinking and 

problem-solving 

skills through 

engaging activities.

Splash-tacular!
Campers stay cool 

and have a blast with 

water-themed 

games, water tables, 

sprinkler runs, and 

more, making a 

splash this summer!

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

Tuition & Fees*                                            
Registration: $80

Camp Tuition: 

• 5 day: $365

• Before Care: $55

• After Care: $55

Camp Hours: 

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Before and After Care Hours: 

8:00 AM – 9:00 AM  

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Weeks Offered:

May 29th through August 2nd

*No Camp June 19th or July 4th
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Kindergarten Enrichment
Step into the crucial pre-kindergarten months with 

Kindergarten Enrichment: A Pre-K to K Adventure! This 

program bridges the transition from preschool to kindergarten, 

laying the foundation for a lifelong love of learning. We work on 

sharpening literacy and math skills, while also providing 

opportunities for your child to practice kindergarten etiquette 

through authentic play and collaborative learning. With a 

combination of half day Kindergarten Enrichment and a half 

day of Day Camp, campers enjoy hands-on experiences and 

foster new skills, all while having a blast.

Academic camps are a wonderful way to enhance your child's love of learning while focusing 
on a specific subject. From math and robotics to literature and creative writing, we have 
something for every student. Campers work independently and in small groups to apply real-
life experiences to lessons learned in the classroom.

Keep learning while having fun 
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

Price: $390 per week

Material Fee (One Time): $60

Grade: Rising Kindergarten

Week: May 29 – August 2 (weekly)

($293 week of May 29)

– 1 Summer Bridge Activities Workbook for grades PK–K

– 1 Be Clever Wherever Calm Down Kit

– 4 high-interest titles (Peek Inside a Pencil, We Have a 

Box, I Can Run, and I See Family)

– 1 box of Alphabet Flash Cards

– User Guide to help increase family engagement

• Spectrum Hands-On Math Workbook

• Scholastic News

• Summer Bridge Essentials Backpack that includes:

K-Enrichment material fee includes:
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Keep learning while having fun 
Rising 1st – 8th Grade 

Academic Bridge Camp with Day Camp

Our Academic Bridge Camp helps students reinforce their 

learning from the previous school year and build deeper 

understanding in preparation for the upcoming year. Our fun and 

engaging lessons are facilitated by certified teachers. Through 

reading and writing, students build vocabulary and 

comprehension skills as they explore important social-emotional 

themes such as such as friendship, forgiveness, and standing up 

for others. Students also engage in STEM activities with an 

emphasis on deep understanding, strategic practice and 

technology integration. 

Grades: Rising 1st - 8th

Week: May 29 – August 2 (weekly)

Price: $390 per week

($293 week of May 29)

Creative Writing with Day Camp

Do you love to create your own stories?  Join Ms. 

Alex this week for growing your story writing skills.  

This camp is driven by student interest and is 

limited only by their imaginations.  Students will 

especially focus to create pieces of historical 

fiction and sci-fi stories.

Grades: Rising 3rd - 8th

Week: July 22 - 26

Price: $390

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

History Deep Dive with Day Camp

Join Ms. Alex for a week of learning about how people 

through time lived.  Journey through time to explore 

Medieval and Roman times through food and cultural 

exploration, hands-on activities, and learn how to 

research through primary sources!

Grades: Rising 3rd - 8th

Week: July 15 - 19

Price: $390
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Spanish with Day Camp

Join Mr. Clardy for a week of Spanish vocabulary, 

conversations,  and exploring different Spanish speaking 

countries though this Spanish camp.

Grades: Rising 3rd - 8th

Week: June 17 – 21 and June 24 - 28

Price: $390 ($320 week of June 17)

Verse Novel with Day Camp

In this camp, students will explore a verse novel together.  

The camp will run like a book club with engaging discussions 

and intriguing questions.  Join Mr. Clardy on this literary 

adventure!

Grades: Rising 4th - 8th

Week: July 8 - 12

Price: $390

Math Fluency Games with Day Camp

Come and improve your math fluency through games!  Logic 

and puzzles will be the heart of this fun math-enriching week.  

We cannot wait to see you! 

Grades: Rising 1st - 4th

Week: May 29 – 31 and June 24 - 28

Price: $390 ($293 week of May 29)

Esperanto with Day Camp

Expand your language speaking skills by joining this week for 

learning the world’s most widely spoken  constructed 

international auxiliary language, Esperanto! This camp will 

teach you the language that is a bridge between many in the 

Indo-European speaking communities.

Grades: Rising 6th - 8th

Week: July 15 - 19

Price: $390

Keep learning while having fun 
Rising 1st – 8th Grade 

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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Speech (High School Credit Course)

This course is designed to equip incoming high school 

students with the skills necessary for effective 

communication in a variety of contexts, including public 

speaking, interpersonal communication, and persuasion. 

Throughout the program, students will learn how to create 

and deliver engaging speeches, develop effective listening 

skills, and constructively critique their own and others' 

performances. Additionally, students will explore different 

types of speeches, such as informative, persuasive, and 

impromptu speeches. Students will showcase their skills 

through various speaking assignments, debates, and 

presentations. This course will be graded and will earn a .5 

Speech Credit for High School if have 85% grading average or 

above in the course. Students must attend both weeks to 

receive credit.

Grades: Rising 8th – 9th 

Week: July 15 – 19 AND July 22 – 26 (both weeks are 

required to receive credit)

Price: $780

Keep learning while having fun 
Rising 7th – 9th Grade 

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

High School Application Essay Writing 
Workshop

This one-week intensive workshop is designed to assist high 

school students in crafting compelling and authentic 

application essays for high school programs, including 

magnet schools, charter schools, private schools, and 

specialized programs. Through a combination of instruction, 

guided practice, and individualized feedback, students will 

participate in all staged of the writer's process and will leave 

with a polished draft for their target program based on all 

current information.

Grades: Rising 8th

Week: July 29 – August 2 

Price: $390
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Health Class (High School Credit Course)

A high school credit course covering Health standards. Topics 

include: social/emotional, mental, and physical health, various body 

systems, the effect of drugs and alcohol on the body. This course 

will be graded and will earn a .5 Health Credit for High School if have 

85% grading average or above in the course. Students must attend 

both weeks to receive credit.

Grades: Rising 7th – 8th 

Week: June 3 – 7 AND June 10 – 14 (both weeks are required to 

receive credit)

Price: $780

Keep learning while having fun 
Rising 4th – 9th Grade 

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

Summer Valor with Day Camp

Welcome to the Summer Valor Program! Join Mr. Aidan for an 

enriching experience geared towards filling knowledge gaps, 

prepping for the new school year, and conquering summer 

homework assignments. Our dynamic curriculum blends interactive 

learning with personalized attention, ensuring every camper reaches 

their academic potential. With engaging activities and tailored 

guidance, campers will tackle challenges head-on, building 

confidence and competence. From math to literature, science to 

history, we provide a supportive environment where learning 

flourishes. Let Mr. Aidan be your guide as you embark on a summer 

of growth and accomplishment. Join us and unlock your academic 

prowess with the Summer Valor Program!

Grades: Rising 4th – 8th 

Week: July 8 – 12, July 15 – 19, July 22 – 26, or July 29 – August 2

Price: $390 per week
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Paragon New Student Orientation with 
Day Camp

Welcome to Paragon Prep's Student Orientation, where we introduce 

you to the esteemed "Paragon Way." Led by Mr. Aidan, Director of 

the Valor Program, we set the tone for academic excellence. 

Discover our high expectations for both students and teachers, 

fostering an environment of growth and achievement. Learn about 

our binder and backpack expectations, ensuring organization and 

preparedness for success. We're here to support you in completing 

summer homework, making the transition seamless. Let's embrace 

the Paragon Way together, where every student thrives.

Grades: Rising 4th – 8th 

Week: July 22 – 26 or July 29 – August 2

Price: $390 per week

Keep learning while having fun 
Rising 4th – 9th Grade 

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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Polydron STEM Engineer with Day Camp

An exciting journey into the world of engineering and simple 

machines at our Polydron STEM Engineer camp! Using an engaging 

kit and step-by-step work cards, campers will explore engineering 

principles and bring their own recognizable models to life. 

Grades: Rising 3rd - 8th

Week: July 8 - 12

Price: $390

Kubo Coding ++ with Day Camp

Campers piece together icon-based tiles to create instructions 

for their robot, introducing the fundamentals of computational 

thinking in a simple, tech-free environment that fosters 

creativity and problem-solving skills. 

Grades: Rising 3rd – 5th 

Week: July 15 – 19 

Price: $390

Imagineering with Day Camp

Create the happiest theme park on Earth! Students step into 

the role of the imagineer in this camp, blending creativity and 

engineering as they design and build models of rides and 

attractions based on their favorite characters. 

Grades: Rising 4th - 6th 

Week: June 3 - 7

Price: $390

Our specialty camps are packed with hands-on activities that offer experiences for campers 
to discover new skills and talents. Whatever your child's interests are, we have fun and 
unique activities for them to try!

Explore and expand their interests  
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024 
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Creative Artist: Oil Pastels with Day Camp

In this camp, students learn the basics and expand upon those 

through hands-on activities that will also allow for advanced learners 

to grow.  We provide all supplies for students to dive deep into the 

world of oil pastels this week.

Grades: Rising K - 5th 

Week: June 3 - 7

Price: $390

Creative Artist: Painting with Day Camp

Looking to work on your painting skills?  This week you’ll learn some 

basics of painting using different mediums.  We provide all supplies 

for students to have fun with painting skills this week.

Grades: Rising K - 5th 

Week: June 10 - 14

Price: $390

Creative Artist: Drawing Skills with Day Camp

For the aspiring artists in the group, we’ve created a camp that will review 

fundamentals, but also allow our advanced students to showcase their 

skills.  We provide all supplies for students to work on their drawing skills 

this short week of camp.

Grades: Rising K - 8th 

Week: May 29 – 31 (No camp May 27 or 28)

Price: $293

Creative Artist: Sculpture with Day Camp

Get elbows deep in the world of sculpture this week with a variety of 

mediums.  Students will enjoy designing and creating sculptures.

Grades: Rising K - 8th

Week: June 17 - 21

Price: $320 (No camp June 19)

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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mBot2 Coding Robot with Day Camp

This perfect STEM kit provides endless opportunities for 

campers to explore functions like voice control, line following, 

and IoT through various connections. Plus, the free 

programming platform guides students as they transition 

from block-based to text-based programming.

Grades: Rising 1st – 5th 

Week: June 24 - 28

Price: $390

Digital Design with Day Camp

Take a dive into digital design, building skills in Google Slides, 

Canva, and Keynote. Students will research topics of interest 

and develop presentations and other digital products to 

communicate their discoveries in this camp. 

Grades: Rising 4th - 8th 

Week: June 10 – 14 and June 17 – 21

Price: $390 ($320 week of June 17)

Sainsmart Woodbuilding with Day Camp

Fuel your child's creativity with our Woodworking camp, where they 

can assemble and personalize their very own car kits. This hands-

on experience enhances their logical thinking, hand-eye 

coordination, and problem-solving abilities, all while watching their 

unique creations take shape.  

Grades: Rising K - 5th

Week: July 8 - 12

Price: $390

Practical Application of Technology with Day Camp

Explore the Google Suite in this camp! Throughout the week students will 

complete projects to build skills in Slides, Docs, Sheets, and much more. 

Grades: Rising 4th - 5th

Week: June 17 – 21

Price: $390 ($320 week of June 17)

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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Beginner Guitar with Day Camp

In this beginner guitar class, the focus would be on fundamental 

skills to set a strong foundation. We would start with 

understanding the anatomy of the guitar, learning basic chords 

such as C, G, and D, and practicing strumming patterns. By the 

end of the week, students would be able to play simple songs 

using the chords they've learned.

Grades: Rising 3rd - 8th 

Week: July 15 - 19

Price: $390

Hand Stitch Embroidery with Day Camp

Discover the timeless art of hand stitching and embroidery in this 

engaging and fun-filled program. Students will be guided through 

each step, fostering their imagination and creativity as they build 

practical skills, self-confidence, and new friendships while working 

on unique personal projects.

Grades: Rising 3rd – 7th 

Week: May 29 - 31

Price: $293

Woobles Crocheting with Day Camp

Campers learn the art of crafting cozy and adorable stuffed 

animals with the secrets of crocheting, so they can create their 

own soft and huggable friends.

Grades: Rising 3rd – 8th 

Week: June 17 – 21 

Price: $320

Beginner Podcasting Lab with Day Camp

Hands-on curriculum includes curated content from top 

podcasters who offer their advice to up-and-coming audio artists.  

Scaffolded lessons break down the creative process step-by-step 

for added accessibility to all campers.

Grades: Rising 4th – 8th 

Week: June 24 – 28 and July 1 – 5 

Price: $390 ($320 week of July 1)

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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iCook – Seven Wonders of the World with 
Day Camp

Young chefs will explore iconic dishes inspired by each wonder, 

from the aromatic spices of the Taj Mahal to the savory flavors of 

the Great Wall of China. Through hands on cooking activities, 

students will learn valuable culinary skills and discover the cultural 

significance behind each wonder, making for a truly enriching and 

delicious adventure!

Grades: Rising K – 4th 

Week: June 10 – 14 

Price: $390

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

iSTEAM – Color Lab with Day Camp

Our young scientists will get to experiment with creativity and out-

of-the-box thinking while learning about science. Scientific concepts 

are introduced through hands-on projects like exploring the water 

cycle with colorful raindrops, learning about molecular binding 

through painting, and exploring what traits make animals special by 

creating their own creatures!

Grades: Rising K – 4th

Week: June 24 – 28 

Price: $390

Advanced Podcasting Lab with Day Camp

Go to the next level of podcasting with this advanced podcasting 

course. Plan, design, and create your own podcasts within this 

hands-on camp.

Grades: Rising 4th - 8th 

Week: July 1 – 5 

Price: $320
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Makerspace with Day Camp

Unlock your creativity and innovation at Makerspace! Our 

interactive workshops and cutting-edge tools empower 

aspiring inventors, artists, and tinkerers to turn their boldest 

ideas into reality.

Grades: Rising K - 8th 

Week: July 1 – 5 (No camp July 4), July 8 – 12, July 15 – 19, 

July 22 – 26, and July 29 – August 2

Price: $390 per week ($320 week of July 1) 

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

All the STEM with Day Camp

This STEM introduction camp has it all: building, creating, 

designing, engineering, coding concepts, and basic robotics & 

drones. We aim to make a camper’s first experience with 

STEM both fun and engaging, so we create a space for 

campers to work collaboratively to bring their ideas to life. 

This a very hands-on camp. Our belief is, the more fun they 

have in this learning environment, the more likely they are to 

continue pursuing STEM opportunities in the future. 

Opportunities will abound in this space in the future, and no 

STEM company has more fun – so come join us this summer 

in living out our motto: “Brining the Future to People…Today.”

Grades: Rising K – 1st 

Week: June 3 – 7 and July 22 – 26 

Price: $390 per week

Little Medical School with Day Camp

Engaging students with medical-based, hands-on activities and 

demonstrations to learn about what healthcare professionals do, 

how the body works, and how to stay healthy.

Grades: Rising 1st – 3rd 

Week: July 22 – 26  

Price: $390
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iCook – Seven Wonders of the World 
with Day Camp

Young chefs will explore iconic dishes inspired by each wonder, 

from the aromatic spices of the Taj Mahal to the savory flavors of 

the Great Wall of China. Through hands on cooking activities, 

students will learn valuable culinary skills and discover the cultural 

significance behind each wonder, making for a truly enriching and 

delicious adventure!

Grades: Rising 5th - 8th 

Week: June 3 - 7

Price: $390

Drone Flying Adventures with Day Camp

DroneTogether is excited to introduce our exhilarating and 

innovative drone flying program to Paragon Prep this summer. 

Come have fun spending time in one of the fastest growing spaces 

in technology – drone flying! All flying abilities are welcome, as we 

build on basic flying skills to advance to more challenging and 

exciting opportunities. Some of the opportunities include tricks, 

team flying challenges, flying adventures, obstacle design and 

course design. All activities are designed to be collaborative, fun 

and safe for all campers. Come see what all the buzz is about and 

join us as we zoom, flip and soar our way through an exciting 

season of learning.

Grades: Rising 2nd – 5th

Week: June 3 – 7 and July 15 – 19 

Price: $390 per week

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

Babysitting 101 with Day Camp

Throughout the course you'll learn leadership skills, how to 

develop a babysitting business, get expert advice on keeping 

yourself and others safe, get tips on how to help children 

behave, and learn about basic child care and basic first aid.

Grades: Rising 6th - 8th 

Week: June 10 – 14 

Price: $390
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iCook – Around the World with Day Camp

Our chefs-in-training will learn how to make delicious and nutritious 

recipes inspired by international cuisine. We will travel across the 

globe to learn about cuisine and traditions of Europe, Southeast 

Asia, Central America, and beyond. We will learn about fresh herbs 

and vegetables, and how they enhance the aroma and flavors of 

our dishes. We will master cooking safety, slicing, dicing, chopping, 

folding, baking, zesting, mixing, and more!

Grades: Rising K – 4th  

Week: July 8 – 12 

Price: $390

iSTEAM – Secret Agent Academy with 
Day Camp

Students will learn about the science of encryption and code-

breaking, as well as the physics of motion and energy. Students 

will also explore the world of forensic science, analyzing 

fingerprints, DNA samples, and other evidence to solve mysteries. 

Students will work collaboratively and demonstrate their skills in a 

final mission.

Grades: Rising K – 4th 

Week: July 15 – 19 

Price: $390

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade
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Drone Flying Adventures with Day Camp

DroneTogether is excited to introduce our exhilarating and 

innovative drone flying program to Paragon Prep this summer. 

Come have fun spending time in one of the fastest growing spaces 

in technology – drone flying! All flying abilities are welcome, as we 

build on basic flying skills to advance to more challenging and 

exciting opportunities. Some of the opportunities include tricks, 

team flying challenges, flying adventures, obstacle design and 

course design. All activities are designed to be collaborative, fun 

and safe for all campers. Come see what all the buzz is about and 

join us as we zoom, flip and soar our way through an exciting 

season of learning.

Grades: Rising 6th – 8th 

Week: July 22 – 26 and July 29 – August 2

Price: $390 per week
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iCook – Around the World with Day Camp

Our chefs-in-training will learn how to make delicious and nutritious 

recipes inspired by international cuisine. We will travel across the 

globe to learn about cuisine and traditions of Europe, Southeast 

Asia, Central America, and beyond. We will learn about fresh herbs 

and vegetables, and how they enhance the aroma and flavors of 

our dishes. We will master cooking safety, slicing, dicing, chopping, 

folding, baking, zesting, mixing, and more!

Grades: Rising 5th – 8th 

Week: July 22 – 26 

Price: $390

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade
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Chess for Enjoyment and Improvement

Chess Camp includes formal instruction and play, plus a camp-

wide tournament at the end of the week! Beginners learn basic 

chess theory, game objectives, piece movement, game and 

tournament rules. Intermediates study chess analysis and 

decision-making, tactics, checkmate patterns and tournament 

strategies. Advanced students are taught more sophisticated 

chess techniques and decision-making, complex tactics, calculated 

and intuitive sacrifices, opening and endgame analysis. Chess 

Camp is 9:00am – 4:00pm and does not include day camp.

Grades: Rising K – 8th 

Week: June 10 – 14 

Price: $455

Filmmaking and Acting
The camp will encompass writing scripts, acting techniques, genre 
workshops, use of cameras and filming equipment, editing and 
more, culminating in a movie project made by and starring the 
students themselves! Throughout the camp, participants will 
collaborate in small groups to create their own short films, allowing 
them to develop teamwork, communication, and problem-solving 
skills. By the end of the week, campers will have gained a deeper 
appreciation for the art of filmmaking and acting while creating 
lasting memories and friendships.

Grades: Rising 2nd – 8th 

Week: June 10 – 14, June 24 – 28, July 8 – 12, and July 22 – 26 

Camp Hours: 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Price: $390 per week
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Chess Wizards with Day Camp
Join us this summer for tons of challenging chess lessons, exciting 
games, and cool prizes. You'll improve your chess skills, meet new 
friends, and work out your most powerful muscle - your brain! Our 
camps include fun team chess games (like Corner Chess), recess 
time (of course), snacks, tournaments, and puzzles. Each camper 
receives a T-shirt, trophy, and puzzle folder. We include all the 
materials necessary for your child to participate. Unleash your brain 
power and spend part of your vacation with Chess Wizards!

Grades: Rising 1st – 5th 

Week: June 24 – 28, July 15 – 19, and July 29 – August 2

Price: $390 per week

Explore and expand their interests
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade
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Freestyle Sports Basketball with Day 
Camp

Freestyle Sports offers basketball camps with tremendous 

experience in the fundamental European style of basketball. 

Our coaches are ready to work on all aspects of your game! 

Freestyle Sports prides itself in their ability to give every 

player the individual attention they deserve. With a focus on 

personal development, players work on decision making, 

creativity, confidence, sportsmanship and work ethic. All vital 

skills that go a long way, even beyond the basketball court.

Grades: Kindergarten – 5th

Week: May 29 – 31 

Price: $293

Our rigorous sports camp promotes skill building, exposes children to new activities, and 
helps build healthy exercise habits. We bring sports specialists from around the area to help 
each camper improve, practice, and play each sport.

Learn skills and gain confidence 
Rising Kindergarten – 8th Grade
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Soccer Shots with Day Camp
Soccer Shots Summer Camps introduce players to soccer 
skills, games, and techniques led by our professionally-trained 
coaches. Each camp incorporates a different weekly theme, 
arts and crafts, and snack time so your child can join multiple 
sessions and learn something new every time. Camp 
enrollment includes a Soccer Shots t-shirt, bag, medal, and 
more daily swag! 

Grades: PreK – 2nd 

Session I: June 3 – 7 

Session II: June 24 – 28 

Session III: July 8 - 12

Price: $390
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Volleyball with Day Camp

Whether you're looking to learn the fundamentals or refine your skills, our 

volleyball camp is the perfect place for all skill levels to elevate your game! This 

camp is led by our Paragon coaches.

Grades: Rising 4th – 8th

Week: June 10 – 14 

Time: 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Price: $225 includes volleyball

$390 combo includes half day of Day Camp

Soccer & Ultimate Frisbee with Day Camp

Led by Paragon coaches, our soccer and ultimate frisbee camp 
emphasizes skill building and character development. Experienced and 
licensed coaches provide opportunities for campers to practice their 
soccer and ultimate frisbee skills while also reinforcing teamwork and 
respect.

Grades: Rising 4th – 8th

Week: July 8 – 12 

Time: 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Price: $225 includes soccer ball

$390 combo includes half day of Day Camp

The Paragon Athletic Development program promotes skill building, exposes campers to 
new activities, and helps build strong sports skills. Our coaches help each camper improve, 
practice, and play each sport.

Paragon Athletic Development (PAD)
Rising 4th – 8th Grade
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Basketball with Day Camp

Discover the power of agility in our camp, where you'll enhance your speed, 

quickness, and coordination through the use of reaction balls, agility ladders, and 

more!

Grades: Rising 4th – 8th

Week: June 24 – 28 

Time: 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Price: $225 includes basketball

$390 combo includes half day of Day Camp
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Paragon Athletic Development (PAD)
Rising 4th – 8th Grade
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Flag Football with Day Camp

Designed for all skill levels, our camp offers a perfect blend of fun, 

learning, and teamwork on the field. Campers will develop their 

football skills, enhance their game strategy, and build lasting 

friendships in a supportive and exciting environment led by our 

Paragon coaches.

Grades : Rising 4th - 8th 

Week: July 15 – 19 

Time: 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM

Price: $225 includes football

$390 – combo includes half day of Day Camp
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Older campers take day camp to the next level as they expand their horizons, embark on 
new adventures, and most importantly have fun. Extreme Campers focus on leadership 
growth and skill development in an environment that forges lifelong friendships. Our 
program provides an opportunity for campers to become camp role models and grow 
STEAM-based skills.

Expand their horizons 
Rising 6th – 8th Grade
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Leadership
Campers engage in peer-to-peer learning weekly, fostering 

confident and knowledgeable social-emotional leaders. 

They develop a leadership mindset through activities 

focused on team building, collaboration, self-advocacy, and 

mindfulness.

STEAM Skill Development
Campers master essential STEAM skills, including 

engineering and math, through project-based learning. 

With a focus on these crucial 21st-century skills, our 

campers extend their learning throughout the summer, 

immersing themselves in exploration and discovery.

Camp Role Models
Rising 6th – 8th grade Paragon students and alumni 

campers can take it to the next level by becoming 

counselors in training. These junior counselors will learn 

leadership skills while having fun. Junior counselors will be 

interviewed prior to being accepted and should expect to 

attend a short training before school ends.
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Expand their horizons
Rising 6th – 8th Grade 
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Gearjits with Day Camp

Using some amazing kinetic engineering kits, campers will 

build fantastic projects that they will get to take home at the 

end of camp.  These engineering kits will explore the 

intricacies of mechanics for each project.

Grades : Rising 6th - 8th

Week: June 24 - 28

Price: $390

Science Olympiad

Join us for a short week of fun playing various games that are part 

of our Science Olympiad club.  

Grades : Rising 6th - 8th

Week: July 1 – 5 (No camp July 4th)

Price: $320

Counselor-In-Training (C.I.T.)

Rising 6th – 8th grade Paragon students and alumni campers can 

take it to the next level by becoming counselors in training. These 

junior counselors will learn leadership skills while having fun. Junior 

counselors will be interviewed prior to being accepted and should 

expect to attend a short training before school ends.

Grades : Rising 6th - 8th

Week: May 29 – August 2 (weekly)

Price: $185
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Preschool Program Price 

Ages 3 – 4 $365

2024 Tuition and Fee Schedule

Day Camp Price

School Age (Rising 1st – 5th) $345

Registration Fee

Registration Fee $80

Extreme Camps Price

Counselor-In-Training (Rising 6th – 8th) $185

Gearjits with Day Camp (Rising 6th – 8th) $390

Science Olympiad (Rising 6th – 8th) $320

Payment Policy: One week’s tuition is due at the time of enrollment. The deposit will be applied to the final week of camp. Weekly camp fees are

due every Monday. A $25 late fee will be charged if payment is not received by 12 pm Tuesday.

Academic Camps Price

Kindergarten Enrichment with Day Camp (Rising Kindergarten)
$390

$293 wk of 5/29

Academic Bridge Camp with Day Camp (Rising 1st – 8th)
$390

$293 wk of 5/29

Math Fluency with Day Camp (Rising 3rd – 6th) $390

Creative Writing with Day Camp (Rising 3rd – 8th) $390

History Deep Dive with Day Camp (Rising 3rd – 8th) $390

Math Fluency Games with Day Camp – wk of May 29 (Rising 1st – 4th) $293

Math Fluency Games with Day Camp – wk of June 24 (Rising 1st – 4th) $390

Spanish with Day Camp (Rising 3rd – 8th) $390

Verse Novel with Day Camp (Rising 4th – 8th) $390

Esperanto with Day Camp (Rising 6th – 8th) $390

Speech (High School Credit Course) – wks of July 15 AND July 22 (Rising 8th-9th) 

*Must attend both weeks to receive credit*
$780

High School Application Essay Writing Workshop – wk of July 29 (Rising 8th) $390

Health Class (High School Credit Course) – wks of June 3 AND June 10 (Rising 7th-8th)

*Must be attend both weeks to receive credit*
$780

Summer Valor – wks of July 8, July 15, July 22, and July 29 (Rising 4th-8th) $390

Paragon New Student Orientation – wks of July 22 and July 29 (Rising 4th-8th $390

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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Specialty Camps Price

Imagineering with Day Camp (Rising 4th-6th) $390

Polydron STEM Engineer with Day Camp (Rising 3rd-8th) $390

Kubo Coding ++ with Day Camp – wk of July 15 (Rising 3rd-5th) $390

Creative Artist: Drawing Skills with Day Camp - wk of May 29 (Rising K-8th) $293

Creative Artist: Oil Pastels with Day Camp (Rising K-8th) $390

Creative Artist: Painting with Day Camp (Rising K-8th) $390

Creative Artist: Sculpture with Day Camp (Rising K-8th) $320

Sainsmart Woodworking with Day Camp (Rising K-5th) $390

mBot2 Coding Robot with Day Camp (Rising 1st-5th) $390

Digital Design with Day Camp – wk of June 10 (Rising 4th-8th) $390

Digital Design with Day Camp – wk of June 17 (Rising 4th-8th) $320

Practical Application of Technology with Day Camp – wk of June 10 (Rising 4th-8th) $390

Practical Application of Technology with Day Camp – wk of June 17 (Rising 4th-5th) $320

Woobles Crocheting with Day Camp – wk of June 17 (Rising 3rd-8th) $320

Beginner Guitar with Day Camp (Rising 3rd-8th) $390

Hand Stitch Embroidery with Day Camp – wk of May 29 (Rising 3rd-7th) $293

Beginner Podcasting Lab with Day Camp – wks of June 24 & July 1 (Rising 4th-8th)
$390

$320 wk of 7/01

Advanced Podcasting Lab with Day Camp – wk of July 1 (Rising 4th-8th) $320

Makerspace with Day Camp – wk of July 1 (Rising K-8th) $320

Makerspace with Day Camp – wks of July 8, 15, 22, and 29 (Rising K-8th) $390

All the STEM – wk of June 3 and July 22 (Rising K-1st) $390

Drone Flying Adventures – wk of June 3 & July 15 (Rising 2nd-5th) $390

iCook – Seven Wonders of the World – wk of June 3 (Rising 5th-8th) $390

Babysitting 101 – wk of June 10 (Rising 6th-8th) $390

iCook – Seven Wonders of the World – wk of June 10 (Rising K-4th) $390

iSTEAM – Color Lab – wk of June 24 (Rising K-4th) $390

iCook – Around the World – wk of July 8 (Rising K-4th) $390

iSTEAM – Secret Agenty Academy – wk of July 15 (Rising K-4th) $390

Drone Flying Adventures – wk of July 22 and July 29 (Rising 6th-8th) $390

2024 Tuition and Fee Schedule

Payment Policy: One week’s tuition is due at the time of enrollment. The deposit will be applied to the final week of camp. Weekly camp fees are

due every Monday. A $25 late fee will be charged if payment is not received by 12 pm Tuesday.

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024
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Specialty Camps Price

iCook – Around the World with Day Camp – wk of July 22 (Rising 5th-8th) $390

Kubo Coding ++ with Day Camp – wk of July 15 (Rising 3rd-5th) $390

Filmmaking and Acting – wks of June 10, June 24, and July 8 (Rising 2nd-8th) $390

Chess Wizards with Day Camp – wks of June 24, July 15, July 22, and July 29 (Rising 1st-5th) $390

2024 Tuition and Fee Schedule

Payment Policy: One week’s tuition is due at the time of enrollment. The deposit will be applied to the final week of camp. Weekly camp fees are

due every Monday. A $25 late fee will be charged if payment is not received by 12 pm Tuesday.

SUMMER @ PARAGON PREP 2024

Paragon Athletic Development (Rising 4th – 8th) PAD Only
PAD with 

Day Camp

Soccer with Day Camp $225 $390

Volleyball with Day Camp $225 $390

Basketball with Day Camp $225 $390

Flag Football with Day Camp $225 $390

Sports Camps Price

Freestyle Sports Basketball with Day Camp – wk of May 29 (Rising K-5th) $293

Soccer Shots with Day Camp Session I – wk of June 3 (Rising PreK-2nd) $390

Soccer Shots with Day Camp Session II – wk of June 24 (Rising PreK-2nd) $390

Soccer Shots with Day Camp Session III – wk of July 8 (Rising PreK-2nd) $390
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Forms
Please email the camp staff at summer@paragonprep.com if you have any questions regarding required 

forms. Campers will not be permitted to attend Paragon Prep Summer Camp without the required forms on file.

Payment 
One week’s tuition is due at the time of enrollment. The deposit will be applied to the final week of camp. Weekly 

camp fees are due every Monday. A $25 late fee will be charged if payment is not received by 12 pm Tuesday. 

Cancellation
If you enroll in camp and your plans change, or you have concerns about your child attending camp this summer, 

you can receive a full refund/credit for camp tuition, less registration fee. Program change request must be received 

2 weeks prior to enrolled camp week start date. Participants who do not attend their registered camp week, or who 

do not contact us to cancel two weeks prior to start date, will not receive a refund or credit. By submitting your 

payment, you are agreeing to the policy outlined above.

Lunch
All campers need to pack a lunch, two snacks, and a full water bottle each day.  Lunch and snacks must be ready 

without having to be microwaved.  Campers  are responsible for keeping track of their water bottle and staying 

hydrated. Please label the water bottle with your child’s name on it.  No glass containers for lunch or water bottles, 

please.  

Sunscreen
Apply sunscreen to your child prior to coming to camp and provide a hat they may wear during outside play time 

(please label the hat with your child's name).  Parents may also send their child with extra sunscreen for 

reapplication.

2024 Camp Policies

mailto:summer@paragonprep.com

